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Introduction of CBNU
• Founded in 1947
• One of the oldest and largest universities
among 24 national universities in Korea
•Dr. Geo-Suk Suh took office as President in 2006
• Aiming to make CBNU one of the world’s top
100 universities by the year 2020
•Ranked 5th among Korean Universities and
1st among regional core universities in the
Leiden Rankings
•R
 anked 8th among Korean universities and
273rd globally(2010 Times Higher Education
World University Rankings powered by Thomson
Reuters)
•R
 anked 1st in the increase in SCI papers (39.4%)(Ministry
of Education, Science and Technology, 2009)
•Top 10 among Korean Universities in the Asian University
Rankings (Quacquarelli Symonds, 2009~2011)
•Recognized as the best teaching university in Korea(ACE
University)
•C
 onsists of thirteen colleges and three specialized
graduate schools - School of Law, School of Dentistry and
Medical School
•More than 1,000 professors and 30,000 students
•1,200 international students from around 45 countries

567 Baekje-daero, Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do
561-756 Republic of Korea
Phone +82-63-270-4652 Fax +82-63-270-2099
E-mail ioffice@jbnu.ac.kr

Jeonju City

Jeonju, Jeollabuk-do, South Korea

Jeonju, 240km(144miles) south of
Seoul, is the capital city of the
Jeollabuk-do province. The
city is known for its history
and artistic traditions. It
is also the birthplace of Yi
Dynasty where the Yi family ruled
the country from 1910 to 1932.
Landmarks nearby the CBNU
campus include the Jeonju
Stadium and the Jeonbuk
Bank Building.
When you arrive at Incheon
international Airport, the most
convenient way to get to Jeonju
is to take the Airport Limousine
Bus.

CBNU Feeling Korea Special Features
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Jeonju, the city of Tradition

Known as the most traditional Korean city in
Korea, Jeonju offers a myriad of places to visit
and traditional foods to eat, like the bibimbap.
The Hanok Village (village of traditional Korean
houses) will give you a glimpse into ancient Korea

Program Schedule
Week

Practice in Traditional Korean Culture

Students can take classes in Korean Language
and Cultural Experience, where they will get
the opportunity to practice traditional Korean
customs and arts. Having organized this
programme for many years under the title
of “Feeling Korea,” students will receive a
thorough introduction to Korean culture.

Beginners’ Korean

Cultural Experience

Welcoming Ceremony & Orientation

Beginners’ Korean

Beginners’ Korean

Korean Painting

Beginners’ Korean

Woodblock Printing

Beginners’ Korean

Learning Korean Dance

Beginners’ Korean

Jeonju Museum Tour

1st
week

Field Trip
Free Time
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Practical use of the Korean Language
Thanks to the bustling streets around the CBNU
campus, students can easily and practically put
to use the language skills acquired throughout
the programme. After just a few days, students
will enjoy the satisfaction that comes with
shopping and ordering in the cafes allowing
them a glimpse of life in Korea as lived by the
Korean people.

2nd
week

Beginners’ Korean

Korean Paper Crafts

Beginners’ Korean

Cooking Korean Traditional Food

Beginners’ Korean

Hanok Village Tour

Beginners’ Korean

Korean Music

Beginners’ Korean

Learning Traditional Wedding / Farewell & Award Ceremonies

Leave Dormitory & Depart Individually (Volunteers will guide departing students to Airport Limousine bus)
※ Classes may vary subject to the demand of applicants

Registration
Korean Buddies

Students will have the chance to socialize
with Korean Buddies that will be with them
throughout their “Feeling Korea” experience.
The buddies will be a guide, friend and gateway
to the lives of Korean students, further enriching
the time spent in Korea. The buddy scheme will
complement the Traditional culture experienced
with that of the modern day youth culture. As
past students have found, buddies will not just
be for the time in Korea, but long-term friends
that will provide a link to Korea and continued
language exchange.
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Fees
Total Fees : $900USD
Tuition : $600USD
Class

Price (USD)

Class1 : Beginners’ Korean

$300

Class2 : Cultural Experience

$300

Dormitory : $300 USD

Scholarships
There are scholarships for partner institutions.
Please refer to the International Affairs Office

